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Luke 13:31-35  
 31At that very hour some Pharisees came and said to him, “Get away 
from here, for Herod wants to kill you.” 32He said to them, “Go and tell that 
fox for me, ‘Listen, I am casting out demons and performing cures today and 
tomorrow, and on the third day I finish my work. 33Yet today, tomorrow and 
the next day I must be on my way, because it is impossible for a prophet to be 
killed outside of Jerusalem.’ 34Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the 
prophets and stones those who are sent to it! How often have I desired to 
gather your children together as a hen gathers her brood under wings, and 
you were not willing! 35See, your house is left to you. And I tell you, you will 
not see me until the time comes when you say, ‘Blessed is the one who comes 
in the name of the Lord.’” 
 

As I was growing up, my family would occasionally take long road trips 

to see my Dad’s aunts, uncles and cousins who were farming families out in 

the Dakotas. My brother and I learned and experienced a lot during those 

trips that we would not have learned growing up in the city. We bottle-fed 

lambs who were still shaky on their legs. We learned exactly how far away 

you had to stand from the water trough if you didn’t want the angry cow to 

splash you with her drinking water. We learned how to get water from a 

hand pump well and how to pick the best tomatoes to bring inside to be sliced 

and served for lunch with a very thin layer of sugar sprinkled on top.   

 We learned how to collect eggs from the chicken coop, although, we both 

agreed we enjoyed eating the eggs far more than collecting them because, 

regardless of what our first cousins once removed tried to get us to believe , 

the process of collecting eggs had very little in common with the Easter egg 

hunts we were familiar with!   



   

We also learned just how protective of their chicks, a mother hen could 

be.  All it would take is a quick spotting of a fox or weasel or even a cat 

nearby and a mother hen would start puffing up her feathers and collecting 

her chicks under her wings. At first, we were worried, it looked like she was 

going to sit down right on her chicks, but we quickly learned that she was 

simply collecting and protecting her brood.   

That is a funny word: brood. We use it as a noun to refer to a family of 

young animals, especially of birds, which are all produced at one hatching or 

birth. We also use it as a verb to talk about someone thinking deeply about 

something that makes them unhappy. “He brooded over the way his soufflé 

had fallen even though he was well practiced at the technique.” “She brooded 

over how that last conference presentation had gone.” “They brooded over the 

loss their team experienced in the bowl game.”   

In scripture, the word translated “brood” is “rachaph.” It’s used as a 

noun just like we use it today. It’s also used as a verb, but in a different way 

than we use it today. In Genesis, God’s spirit “sweeps” over the waters of 

creation … in some translations, “hovers” over the waters … in others 

“broods” over the waters … like a mother hen hovers over her chicks. In 

scripture, the connotation is not negative as it is today, rather, this brooding, 

hovering, sweeping spirit of God is one that loves and cherishes that which it 

broods over.   

It makes me think back to one of the other things we learned when we 

were growing up and visiting our family in the Dakotas. There is an age-old 

legend of the mother hen, who upon realizing that the barn was on fire, 

collected her chicks under her wings for protection.  As the story goes, when 

the fire was finally out the farmer walked into the barn and found the burned 

remains of his hen … with a brood of live chicks huddled under their mother’s 

charred body.   



   

That is the image I call to mind today as we hear the words of Jesus in 

the text. “Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the city that kills the prophets and stones 

those who are sent to it! How often I have desired to gather your children 

together as a hen gathers her brood under her wings, and you were not 

willing.”   

By this point in his ministry, the political tension is beginning to reach 

its boiling point. Governmental leaders and religious leaders are finding his 

teachings to be a threat and he surely knows that things are about to become 

violent, and even deadly for him. And yet, as he thinks of an entire city of 

people he has not even met, his spirit laments what the future holds for these 

complete strangers. As he broods over the city, his love is being poured out 

that it might sweep over the masses and even over those who wish him harm.   

“Oh, how often I have desired to gather your children together ….” “Oh, 

how often I have cherished your people ….” “Oh, how I have loved you, even 

when you have not loved me or one another….”   

This is the story we come to hear today, my brothers and sisters and 

siblings. It is a story of great love and a story of great sacrifice. It’s a story of 

lament and a story that can give us hope for a future far greater than any we 

could imagine for ourselves. Much like the story of the mother hen giving of 

herself to protect her young, this story is a story of a love that is so deep that 

even death cannot end it. This is the story of how the love, the spirit, the body 

of one person can bring about a revolution of healing, of wholeness, of love 

that is redemptive and world-altering. May this story hover over you today, 

may the love it conveys sweep over you, and may you leave this place 

knowing that you are cherished by God – today, and every day. Amen.   

  


